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I. HER DEPARTURE in which K.tty Cobb. havinx an imperative craving for the city of big hopes- and the inexhaustible sum
^Z^^^ rr TTrrrr:, t ^'^"-rP''"^ f™'" ^er parents and Pleasant Valley. Although she is affectionate she sheds no tear^

r^^ 'f T ^'"^
u

^^^',"'*-
^u- K^.""V.P'''.'""''' '^'^^ '^"^^ ""» ?*""= ''o'- '^^ s»"Ke. Of course this apathy in regard to the alluretiienTsof the ootl.ghts .s abnormal. Otherw.se K.tty ,s a healthy American Girl. She is tired of the monotony of country hfeS^dRandall her mute and .nglonous lover, hears the end of the world bursting upon him. One tragic tear trickling down the sunbu^ednose IS h.s last tr.bute to the g.rl that couldn t care.

" auncumca
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II. hER ARRIVAL in which Kitty arrives in the city of big hopes and appeals in her confusion to the gallant constable for
directions to the boarding house, the address o. which a friend has written on a piece of paper Youne gent-lemen of fashion (ready made) gaze curiously and with amusement at her attire. It seems to antedate the Christian ' era BufasKitty has the American trait of adaptability it is not unlikely th.t in a short time .he will surpass ir sartorial smartness these c-^ZZBroadway Brummels It is just possible—with fairly decent luck.

-marjicss tnese capping
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III.~HOMESICKNESS in which Kitty first remembers that it was only a few hours back that she kissed them good-bye in Pleasant—

;

Valley. This hall bedroom is not like her own ''"ttle room inder the eaves. That was not her mother's
voice downstairs— it was some strangers—and yet—and how can a noisy city secir like a desert island? She hears some one singing
"You Great Big Beautiful Doll. " It gives her a queer, uncomfortable feelinj. They will miss her playing a hymn on the melodeon before
they go to bed. The frogs arc not singing lo-nigh'. Anyway, city frogs wouldn't sing country lullabies—they would probably sing
something terrifying like the awful thing that wom i was singing next door. Aren't tears silly things?
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IV. A FRIEND In which Kittys $130 has somehow leaked away. Even this smaller room another flight up costs money. But for

Miss LeClaire's help she would be standing on the sidewalk, with the door shut on her and her valise inside.

Even it Miss LeClaire did put black stuff around her eyes she was dear and good. What did she call herself^queen of burlesque?
Mrs. Cumeron the hidy to whom the queen of" burlesque paid the money, curiously enough had to meet bills herself, or .she in turn would
have found herself in the street. But then, why worry about her and her troubles?—She would always have the consolations of a
splendid S<juthern past.
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v.—HER FIRST POSITION in which Kitty performs her duties as "Number 37" in the handkerchief department of the

enormous emporium. Not being used as yet to the manners of the Metropolis, she is at loss to

understand the tittering of the other ladies-in-waiting on her highness, Queen Shopper. She waits on an old lady with kindness and
courtesy natural to her, and Liz, Mayme and Sadie observe our heroine with open amusement as she goes to the absurd extreme of help-

ing the venerable and stiiT-fjngered lady lo pack away her parcels in her handbag. No doubt if Kitty had been a lady-in-waiting as long

as her companions, she, too. might have become hardened in that underpaid employment.
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VI _HFR FIRST INVITATION In which Kitty attracts the admiring attention of Mr. Theobald Tripper, walker-of-floors, dry-
VI. ni:.i\ rii%»Ji »i-.Ti.f%—^^_ gQ^g.jiragon,an_the very erect person in faultle-- ..; -k who tells you that cut glass celery

dishes are four aisles over to the left v hen he is well aware that they are three flights dov . .. : .e ^ Mayme and Sadie overhear

Mr TriDoer the unimpressionable, making an engagement to call for Kitty at twenty to eig on iVe<' ::;-. even-.ng. That he will be

KTcatly pleased to escort her to the play and that he is immensely taken with her eyes. Mot ->«, • nv-j.-s the slightest difference

to Mayme or Sadie—not the remotest. They always felt Mr. Tripper was a man of no tasl'
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VII. AT THE THEATRE in which Kitty attends the play, the performance being that sprightly comedy, "Her Husband s
'-

Wife." Mr. Tripper, her escort, admits that he t;oes to the balcony because he prefers to sit up high

and enjoys the mild exercise of stair-climbing. Kitty makes no comment on his views, but immediately decides that the orchestra would
suit her better. She has really forgotten the existence, for the moment, of the walker-of-floors. She is absorbed in watching the incoming

crowd—the costumes of the women of fashion. She hopes that sometime she will go to the theatre without a hat. walk up no stairs, and

that her esciirt wiU not wear a coffee-colored derby.
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VIII HFR FIRST PROPOSAL In which Kitty is returning home one evening in the Tube, allowing Mr. Tripper, the
Vlll. nc.i\ riix.3 1

1
ixv^ x^

walker-of-floors. to accompany her as far as her station. He asks her to substitute the name

of Tripper for that of Cobb. She says " No" without looking at him. In fact she hardly hears him. so interested is she in a young

Lrentleman a seat or two to her left. Luckily for her modesty, the swagger youngster does not notice the admiring gaze of our

heroine He is thinking over a successful little deal he had managed in "the Street." Later on. circumstances arise that make

him notice Kitty very particularly. Poor Tripper is outclassed. He will have to court a less ambitious girl.
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IX. A DIFFICULT JOB In which Kitty, through
emporium iind take a p^

udying at night, has gained enough self-confidence to resign from the enormous
;tion as stenographer with the firm of Sandford & Son. Both Sandford & &)n.

upon seeing Kitty, absolutely refused even to glance at her references. They welcomed her with joy to their offices. Kitty makes it a rule

not to converse with either ot her employers except on business matters. Therefore Sandford & Son are hard put to it to concoct business

letters enough to excuse their desire for her company. Young Dave, wh' n no legitimate excise offers itself, has resorted to diet .cing 'Alice

in Wonderland " to Kitty in order to live up to the letter of her law. The worst of it is. Sandford & Son find themselves continually

attempting n dictate simultaneously. Which is confusing to even an experienced stenographer.
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X. SANDFORD & SON LOSE KITTY In which Kitty, through no fault of her own. except the unpardonable offence of

youth and beauty, finds herself deprived of her position. Mrs. Sandford. wife and

mother of the firm, chanced to catch a glimpse of Kitty one day. and like the excellent wife and mother she is at once deeded that there

were other tvpes of typewriters. She made it her immediate business to unearth one of the other types, to the utter dismay and chagrin

of the firm. And. realizing that the hand that wears the wedding ring rules these United States, they accepted the substitute with the

best grace at their command.

f
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XI.-LOOK1NG FOR A NEW JOB In which Kitty accepts the kind offices of her friend. Miss LeClaire, who takes her to a

theatrical agency and gets her a job as usher in the Puritan theatre. Kitty is ch?' .^ed with

the courteous reception accorded Miss LeClaire and herself, and is astounded at the courtly old-school manners of the gentlema.. harge

whocomCes the well-bred deference of Col. Carter with the grace and bearing of the Marquis de L-ff«"^_Kmy felt a cexta'n .ense
^J

unreality in the scene. As if she were suddenly volplaned back to the days of powdered per.w.g satm breeches candle light, flowered

waistcoats and the mmuet. What a shock was in store for her when she descended the stair to the Great Rude Wa>.
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XII —MRS EFFINGHAM CALDECOTT INTERVENES in which Kitty is performing her duties as usher in the Puritan
I theatre. A moneyed and brainless "Johnny"—the sort that

reads its love-letters aloud—is attracted by Kitty s beauty and for some reason, imperceptible to others, fancies itself fatally fascinating

and irresistible to the deadlier sex. Mrs. Effingham Caldecott, a lady of courage and wealth, as she is leaving the theatre, overhears some

.^,3rks addrf^:sed to Kittv bv this amorous ape. M.-s. Caldecott promptly takes in the situation and intervenes physically. She then

takes Kitty, to whom she has been instantly attracted, under her motherly wing and persuades her to come home with her in her car.



J/M1(»

XIII -IN CLOVER In which Kitty has become the pet of the Caldecotl household, with the exception of the daughter Eloise.

—— But that spoiled young ladys lack of cordiality is more than made up for by Mrs. Caldecoits devotion. Not

to mention the son. Bob. Bob, of course, as you have guessed, was the chap Kitty saw in the Tube that time when Mr. Tapper

vainly offered her his podgy hand in marriage. Bob. as may be noticed by his expression, has a very aggravated case of enlargement of

the heart. Kitty is a good sized girl and takes up every cubic inch in it.
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XIV —AFTER THE BALL in which Kitty is having the time of her life. Mrs. Caldecott gave a reception and dance for her

' — and her engagement to Bob was announced. She and he are practising the wedding march, as

most of the guests have gone. Young Delancy Schermerhom has had the shock of his career and cannot get it through his 6i head that

Kitty, who appears to be a rather clever girl-as girls go-has actually refused him and his millions. Him, a Schermerhom! The girl

must be mad

!
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XV. HER CHAMPION in which Kitty s sister-in-law elect has made some acid and uncalled-for remarks to Bob about marryinR
~~

outside ones own set. Bob objects to the thinly veiled slurs on Kitty, her lack ol" family, position and

income, and like our old classmate the worm, turns and tells his sister a few home-truths about the immorality of her course in engaging

htrself tu a rich rake whom she does not love. The rake, as may be seen, does not relish the raking.
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YVI rPniM THF PI EASANT VALLEY TRUMPET " Miss Kitty Cobb, of this township, was joined at Hymens altar
XVL-hKUlVI ittt. r/^AOA/Vl V/M^u:.! Mnuinra

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Caldecott ofNew York. The wedding transpired at

the brides ancestral home, the Rev. Etiphalet Sweet, our esteemed pastor, officiating. A tasty and recherche collation was served, all partaking

reeiy Rumou hath it that Mr. Ed Randall, a former rejected suitor for the fair hand of the bride, attempted ^^'f-d^^'^^^"" ^y «" over

ndufgence in creamed oysters. Only by the prompt action and heroic treatment administered by Mr. ameon Curry
«"';^>«;«J'"f. ^'fjX'^

^.^^ fhf despairing lovers existence on this mundane sphere prolonged. Miss LeClaire, of N. Y.. acted as maid of honor to the blushing

bride. An elegant time was had by each and every one, all wishing the happy pair good luck.
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v.—HER FIRST POSITION in which Kitty performs her duties as "Number 37" in the handkerchief department of the

enormous emporium. Not being used as yet to the manners of the Metropolis, she is at loss to

understand the tittering of the other ladies-in-waiting on her highness, Queen Shopper. She waits on an old lady with kindness and
courtesy natural to her, and Liz, Mayme and Sadie observe our heroine with open amusement as she goes to the absurd extreme of help-

ing the venerable and stiiT-lingered lady to pack away her parcels in her handbag. No doubt if Kitty had been a lady-in-waiting as long

as her companions, she, too. might have become hardened in that underpaid employment.
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VI.-HER FIRST INVITATION In which Kitty attracts the admiring attention of Mr. Theobald Tripper, walker-of-floors, dry-

goods-dragoman—the very erect person in faultles- - -k who tells you that cut glass celery

dishes are four aisles over to the left v hen he is well aware that they are three flights dov . .,- .e '^ Mayme and Sadie overhear

Mr Tripper, the unimpressionable, making an engagement to call for Kitty at twenty to eig ^ on

greatly pleased to escort her to the play atid that he is immensely taken with her eyes. M.it

to Mayme or Sadie -not the remotest. They always felt Mr. Tripper was a man of no tast'

Vec* ::; • evening. That he will be
:>ni •• ni.ii-.-'s the slightest difference



IV. A FRIEND In which Kittys $130 has somehow leaked away. Even this smaller room another flight up costs money. But for

Miss LeClaire's help she would be standing on the sidewalk, with the door shut on her and her valise inside.

Even it Miss LeClaire did put black stuff around her eyes she was dear and good. What did she call herself^queen of burlesque?
Mrs. Cameron the lady to whom the queen of burlesque paid the money, curiously enough had to meet bills herself, or .she in turn wrnild
have found herself in the street. But then, why worry about her and her troubles?—She would always have the consolations of a
splendid Southern past.



XVII.- AT THE HONEYMOON HOTEL in which Kitty is embarrassed on the evening of her wedding day. when she

— and Bob reach New York, by her Husband not remembering to register for her.

We have a vague suspicion that Bob is not the first Bridegroom on record who blandly signed his own name and omitted " and Mrs."

And was called back by the clerk to acknowLJge his condition of servitude to the world. Kitty spiritedly told Bob that because he and

she were one he needn't presume that he was the one I
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XXI. SIR ! I'M A MARRIED WOMAN ! in which Kitty is on the way to Whitesands. Bob cant get away yet. In the

' ~ drawing-room car she is quite annoyed by the attentions of an elderly flirt with a

purple tnousiiiche. and hummocks under his eyes. And an irresistible manner. He thinks it irresistible. Kitty doesn't. And she is not

versed in the Gentle Art ot Mashers. He is a persistent old Ostrich. An Ostrich is a bird that, because it buries its head in a bay wig and

inks its moustache, thinks no one ran see i's paunch and puffine^.
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YVII ARF AI L MEN ALIKE' In which Kitty is having her eyes opened to married life by Mrs. Tewne Owing, an older

declares that all men are alike and dilates bitterly on the consistent nastiness of males. Kitty being inexperienced cannot discount these

cynical generalities. She will not believe that her Bob is like that-but there seems to be a chill in the sunshine. She believes she wUl

walk back to the hotel.
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XXIII.—PLATONIC FRIENDSHIP—NOT! I" which Kitty has been strolling up the beach with young Stevens, looking for

^-^ " lucky " stones. She has listened w-th interest to his description of his friendship

for her. He says it is Platonic. But when, as they stand watching the big rollers tumbling toward them, he tries to put his arm around

her waist. Kitty has serious misgiving about Mr. Plates brand of friendship. That's why she is running away like a scared young lady

rabbit from there.
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YVIV-PAI M READING I" which Kitty is greatly embarrassed, though entirely innocent of philandering. Bob arrives

AAIV. rALlvi Rc/^i^i V*
^j^^^p^j.j^j,y ^^ jo^ and finds her sitting on the hotel veranda with young Stevens holding her

hand At least it seemed liRe that. It was that to Stevens but rot to Kitty. Stevens, like all .die rich young men. had many parlour

ScS including the Art of Flattery from Ambush, or Palm Reading. It is almost unnecessary to add that when Kitty was helping Bob to

unpack his dressing case a little later she had to listen to a lecture on Deportment.
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XXV.—HER FIRST BATHING SUIT in which Kitty starts on her first dip in the ocean. It took Bob an hour of earnest

'—'

exhortation and prayer to get her to come out of her machine. And then it was

accomplished only by a vile masculine trick. Bob told her there was a large, hairy spider about the size of Jim Jeffries waiting to drop

on her from the ceiling. She came out. Shermans March to the Sea created no such havoc as Kitty s.
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XXWl — JEALOUSY I" which Kitty feels for the first time the baleful presence of »he monster with the emerald optics. Bob's

'

Aunt Isabel has arrived at Whitesands. Kitty, wh. > has an old-fashioned respect for her tlders, feels it her

duty to entertain Aunt Is. bel. Bob not having shown any special interest in the matter. So Kitty s conversation is rather perfunctory as

she watches Bob enjt)ying himself with that decidedly ordinary Miss Larabce. And under Kitty i; parasol, loo.
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XXVU bOB'S TURN In which Kitty allows that pup, Stevens, to teach her to swim vith his big paw

The assurance of suine of these young blunders is amazing ! li Kitty really want

Bob, perfectly capable of teaching her ? Just because that ninny happened to think of it first was no reason for K

just i.K.- a woman ' She should remember :;hc vva:i a married w„-man Br4 be a litt!*- more reser- :i w-.th her .

promise ner chin in holy matrimony to him ? Kutten holes these summrr resorts, anyway!

C; n '
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vv^/iii IC MARRIAPF A FAII IIRR? In which Kitty and Bob have reached that stage in their quarrel where they will

XXVIH. IS MAKKlAUb A rAILUKi:..
^^j ^^^.^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^y^j I^jjbg, ^„h many predigcsted chuckles, acts as a

mouthpiece tor the peevish pair.

• Aunt Isabel, please inform my husband that I am soing into the water and if he will condescend to use the same ocean I shall be pleasea

if he will accompany me

!

., . ^ . u i-

Auiu Isabel, tcii my wile thai ! think ! know my duty as her husbfind and ! am quite ready to escort her!

They really did talk like that

!
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XX ' X VOU WOULD WOULD YOU ? in which Kitty has started to go out canoeing with that pup. Stevens. Bob. who— ' was watching them came up to Stevens and. after telling him what he thought

about tnree or tour things, pushed Stevens into the water. He then t.xik Stevens's place in the stem of the canoe. Kitty, as may be

ob.served. is secretly gratified at this prw>f of Bobs jealousy. For what, next to a boiled New England dinner, is so satislying as somebody s

jealousy if you're mad at them and love them *





XXX CONSCIENCE STRICKEN! in which Kitty has not let Bob entirely back into her goixl graces. It is three o'clock in

'

the noming and she hasn't been able to sleep a wink. She knows she has been mean.

She IS listening at the d(K)r of banished Bobs bedroom to hear him breathe. What if he should die before she had made up with him ? She

could never f'-rgiw- h^r^^-lf- Was he breathini;? The brute suddenly snores—a 60-H.P.. six-cylinder snore
!

Kitty felt as if some one

had slapped her in the face with a wet rag t



THE A1WF.NTDRES OF KITTY COBB
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XXXI.—BACK TO TOWN ! in which Kitty and Bob are once more good advertisements for tne state of matrimony. Their
'

summer ho'iday is over, but they are going back to the city of deafening noises, and glad of it. As

the baggage master would express it.
" Trains they come, and trains they go, but them two sets on forever !" Suppose they do miss their

train -suppose they miss eighty seven trains and a couple of hand cars-what of i{? Wh«t ! nsk you are a few blooming, cindery.

inevitable old trains to moments like this ?
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